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servation of the evening was one Car-

olina coed who came in with her date
a good ten minutes after the curtain

roommate said. "He made good
grades, and he was interested in his
work. He could have doubled up and
graduated next March. He was hop-
ing the draft board would under-
stand. But his draft board deferred
no college students, and now it's
doubtful he'll ever finish. He's bit-
ter about the whole thing."
Last week we talked to a lieuten

had risen. We remind this couple that
getting to your seats late in this day
and age has ceased to a social tri--

For Thie lams:
Newst PAUL KOMISARUK Sports: HORACE CARTES

ump. .

To know is nothing at all; to imagine is everything." Anatole France.

Fred Caligan's room-mat- e, Larry
Berluti, told that the poem- - about love
hat we printed a few issues ago has

proven so successful for him that he
wants us to print another. We dashed
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ant in the army who was visiting
on the campus. He expressed the same
sentiments that Ed expressed in his
letter. He told us how bad army mo-

rale was. He told us that the army had
conscripted twice as many men as it
could train. He was not handing out
second hand information. He had seen
it, and it was true.

At which point we reach the fol

over to the store house of knowledge
and love poems, the library, and found
this epic poem. , (epic, what we mean).
HERE'S TO THE WINGS OF LOVE,
MAY THEY NEVER MOULT A
FEATHER, TILL MY BIG BOOTS
AND YOUR LITTLE SHOES, ARE
UNDER THE BED TOGETHER.

lowing conclusions. Draft boards
should think twice before they send
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o Problems Change Opinions
To The Editor:

In ail editorial on Thursday, Sept. 25 you said:
"Students refuse to report violations (of the Honor Code)

because they don't want to see a boy thrown out of school.

Procedure at Carolina is more lenient than that."
In an editorial on Saturday, Oct. 25 you said: ,

"An honor system administered so leniently as Carolina's
. . . could not and did not work."

On Thursday, Sept. 25 you said:
"The purpose of the Honor Code is not punishment but

help.
On Saturday, Oct. 25 you said:

"These penalties are strong, but the campus and its Honor
System is going to hell if its students haven't learned right

. from wrong." . .

Thursday, Sept. 25:
. "It is only after similar offenses that . . . expulsion is meted
out."

Saturday, Oct. 25:
'

.

"Other universities . . ." suspend "for good if he violates
the Honor Code one time."

The butler had just slipped out leav-
ing us with our breakfast in bed, when
our room-mat- e handed us the DAILY

Tar Heel. The first thing that struck
our eyes was "MYSTERIOUS PEP

vice. They are a lot better off here
at Carolina. From their own interest,
and the interest of a state and nation
that is rushing into war and trying to
train men just a bit to fast. Keep

CAMPAIGN UNDERWAY TO RE-- your grt on, America. Prepare your8ys4fca4 Ssa8bs te Csttet restate
JUVENATE FAMED 'TWELFTH men, but prepare them well. O. C

MAN' Reading furth-
er we saw that the Uni-
versity Club is to stage

LESS
MYSTERY

and Km the Rally. Naturally at the time we
weren't quite awake but it seemed to
us that a little less mystery and a

Sweaters
Yellow, Camel, Blue & Maroon

Carolina Men's Shopr
little more action would make the'By Bob Hoke

See KEYBOARD, page 4 '

"If penalty had been more severe . . ., etc., etc.'
".1WI'.-..I!- I ,K Willi. I..l IIU.,ir.v71 WJH

The MacLendon-heade- d Safety coun 2t Hrcil stuck its collective foot out yester
Kremelin, the Duke tragedy is three
weeks off, Donahue is to play for Fall
Germans, and comprehensives are prob-
ably here for another year. We report-
ed last week that a department head
thought, as department heads think,
that the eight hour thrillers would be

ENEMY TANKS
ADVANCING

ON
BRIDGEHEAD

things of the past as of this year. South m
building disagrees and we know where

Thursday, Sept. 25:
". . . people connected with the cases ... understand the

problems involved ..." '
Saturday, Oct. 25: --i

'The laxity and shortsightedness of the Student Council
... allowed an increase in . . . cheaters and stealers ..."

Thursday, Sept. 25:
". . . sentence imposed is given in the hope of preventing

. . . future violations."
Saturday, Oct. 25: -

"Out of the 50 to 60 violators ... 3 to 4 culprits were sus-
pended."

day and will soon get it on the chin.
As we interpret it, the boldface state-
ment yesterday that students must get
their student licenses by November 7
is unconstitutional. ' The new Safety
bill passed by the legislature last week
calls for a council to be appointed by
the president of the Student body
and that bill went into immediate ef-

fect. The existing, or non-existe- nt,

Safety council was appointed by Pres-
ident of the Woman's association, and
Interfrat council, and Inter-dor- m

Council The Town students don't

we pay our money. The next faculty
meeting, barring national emergencies
Won't meet until just preceding the
Christmas holidays and Dean Hobbs
was heard today to say that nothing
was in the wind. Despite the fickle

MMness of the faculty it still probably
wouldn't pass if it were brought up,have a representative. The new bill
he added. That's the concensus ofcalls for it to be appointed entirely

I agree that you have been "honing the axe" this year, but you by president Hobbs of the student body. opinion in the big yellow "barn." ,

The silver lining broke through for
a few fleeting moments, though, when
another rumor smacked up amidships
as we picked our way from the build

have been honing it in two different directions.

Sincerely yours,
Marvin Hogan.

o ing between yelling hindus and stray Kv5
M

Hobbs yesterday thought that the exist-
ing council was to remain in office
the remainder of the year . . . amuses
us to see legislative red tape get
strapped.

O
Wonder why the Carolina Play-make- rs

and the Duke playmakers, or
whatever they are called, both decided
to present "The Male Animal" within
a week of each other . . . comparison,

If 111See CABBAGES, page U

We were flattered that any Tar Heel subscriber reads our edi-

torials as closely as Mr. Hogan evidently has. We are even grate mmful for his pointing out the discrepancy in editorials a month apart
because it gives us a chance to re-empha- our new stand on the

Trousers v

Flannels, Coverts & Tweeds

Carolina Men's Shop
maybe?honor system.

We do not apologize for waiting so long to understand that a
more rigid administration of the honor system is necessary to im

O
Russia is backed up against her

aawi 'press upon-Carolin-
a students their individual responsibility to up

hold the Carolina way of living.
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GIRLS!!

HOMECOMING

and.

GRAIL DANCE

BE READY

You've got to be good

for tne Signal Corps

UThat goes for may
dependable couunamcautos
difieience between victory ana .

Gathering ZMthe )obot8
ders in a flash-t- hat

animggeoV, ui ele
Compacttelephone.

by the "rZv-fpeci- al
types ffZTioTare being

Western Electric . . roannfactnrer,
Oar 60 years' eerienee u g

Sorority Girls Not To Blame
The padlocked secret of every chest will one day be known.
And so it is with sororities.
If you go down the line of offices held in coed government;

President Mary Caldwell, Pi Beta Phi; Coed Senate President Jean
Hahn, Chi Omega ; Women's Athletic Association Head Diddy
Kelley, Chi Omega ; and many more, you will realize that sorority
women hold down a ratio of nearly four campus jobs to one over
non-sorori- ty girls.

The key was discovered the other day. Soon, the women will
elect representatives from the junior class. For a candidate to

be qualified for nomination, attendance at no
4 TO 1 less than three of the four special orientation
RATIO . meetings on women's government is necessary.

At these meetings, we found the ratio just
about the same between sorority and non-sorori- ty girls as exists
in present day offices.

The trick is that each sorority requires every one of its junior
pledges to attendee meetings. Under this scheme they can't miss.

The answer, however, lies with the non-Gre- ek girls. It is up
to them to either band together and send their own group out to
the meetings, or individually, to take it upon themselves to attend
regularly. At any rate, the sororities now take the lead in pre-

paring for office-holdin- g.

Why can't the majority of women students take up. the chal-

lenge and prove their political and statesmanship ability as well ?

tem ms - "time -t- o step up our pru-who- le

defense program.
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